
Information for students, who are interested in Erasmus+ mobility in academic year 2022/2023 

We would like to inform all students, that the enrolment for Erasmus+ mobility for academic year 

2022/2023 is going to be opened from March 01 to March 31, 2022. The enrolment will be organized 

by the USOS system. All the partner Universities will be present in the USOS system.  

The candidates should:  

1. Fill the form in the USOS system indicating the chosen host institution/ institutions. 

You can chose up to three host institutions.  

2. Send to the address: krystyna.rozycka@pw.edu.pl scans of the following documents:  

2.1. Filled Learning Agreement form with all the courses and their equivalents at the faculty.  

2.2. Filled the document called „Karta zaliczeń” with the courses and their equivalents at the 

faculty.  

2.3. Proof of language skills in English (B2 level) unless there is the information about English 

exam in USOS system. If the host institution requires the certificate of local language, the 

student should also send it.  

2.4. (not obligatory)- statement of social/educational activity at WUT in student’s 

organizations.  

3. Attention: The incomplete applications will be declined due to the formal reasons.  

4. The term of submitting the scans are the same as the terms of system enrolment.  

5. In case of chosing more than one host institutions, the student should prepare more than one 

set of documents.  

6. The documents should be sent from pw.edu.pl  

7. On this stage of enrolment the signatures on documents are not required, however it is 

advaisable to check the host institution Erasmus+ offer before preparing them.  

8. Information about the courses- please remember that the courses indicated in the Learning 

Agreement and Karta Zaliczeń should be similar to your study programme at the faculty.  

In case of any doubts you may always consult with the Faculty Erasmus+ Coordinators.  

Mr. Rafał Laskowski (Power Engineering/ Mechanics) lub Mr. Jacek Mieloszyk (Aerospace 

Engineering). rafal.laskowski@pw.edu.pl or Jacek.Mieloszyk@pw.edu.pl  

9. If you plan to have the mobility on your last semester, remember that apart from the thesis 

treated as project, you need to declare the courses for at least 15-20 ECTS.  

10. The enrolment is done for mobility in academic year 2022/2023, or only winter semester, or 

summer or the whole academic year. 
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